SCHUYLER KLEINHANS
by Cnarlotte Kleinnans Wood
of tile enqineerinq talent of Sky Kleinhans is innerited. He was born ill
Pa on FeD 3. 1905. the SOil of a desiqner of 1arqe ro11inq mill
,.!cninery for the steel mills.
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after the death of his father, and wnen he was about 11 years old,
mother, qrandmother and younqer sister decided to travel the U.S. and see
~nere tney miqht like to live.
r~y father remembers fondly a 7 or l.3-day trip
~om Chicaqo to Seattle on the Great Northern Railroad with several washouts
In r~ontana and reroutin<:) over odd, makeshift tracks. His mother must have
)een a nervous wreck.
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:ventually, oy train and boat they arrived in Los Anqe1es in 1916. Graduatinq
from HollY\'Iood Hiqh. Sky studied at the University of California Souttlern
3('ancn (now UCLA), U.C. Berkeley ''Ihere he majored in chemistry. In 1924 tle
luended the Massdchusetts Institute of Technoloqy. switchinq to math,
~ysics, and anytninq to do with airplanes and Doats.
;Jition and travel were exoensive in those days and Sky made one summer trip
rome to California in a homebuilt car, a 140del T chassis from the junk yard,
in overhauled enqine and two bucket seats with a trunk fastened behind ••. no
~~ers,

no roof or doors. Wnen it rained ne put on a sqUdre of oilcloth with
hole for his head--in effect. a sedan of sorts witn nis head stickinq
wrouqh the roof--<:)reat fun! Of course. he qot mud and <:)ravel in his hair but
it was inexpensive travel and he really saw the country.
l

,\fter qraduation from r4IT in 1927 he took a job with the Keystone Aircraft
:ompany in Bristol. Pennsylvania as a desiqn enqineer. There he saw Virqinia
~jmming and divinq in the Delaware River and married her in 1928.
fnen came a series of aircraft desiqn jobs with fledqlinq airplane firms
i~ludinQ Metal Aircraft in Cincinnati.
Sometimes in those early years a
llane could be desiqned. built and test-flown in four to five monthS. In 1930
nejoined Sikorsky Aviation, workinq first on flyin<:) ooats for the Navy, then
1esiqninq flyinq boats for Pan-American Airways. About that time the
Depressi on ,.,as catchi n<:) up to even United Ai rcraft Comoany whi cn owned
iikorsky. The Kleinhans familY. whic:1 now included two younq dauqnters. moved
in Auqust 1933 to Los Anqeles wnere Sky went to ~ork for Donald Douqlas. At
~at time Douqlas was buildinq Dolohins and several otner f1yinq boats for the
~avy and Air Corps.
A qood ne~'I j 00 and at $50.00 a week!
;tDouqlas. Sky worked on fly;nq boats. the DC-4. the B-19 in 1935 and was
~ef Desiqner until WWII Deqan.
About 1942 he became Assistant Chief
:~qineer.
Douq1as built airplanes all over the country durinq the war ... Lonq
:eaCh, Ok1anoma City. Cnicaqo. and Charlotte. N.C. After the war Sky directed
~e DC-6. -6B. and OC-7 desiqns and, then in competition with the Boeinq 707.
~ DC-8 that nad the first jet enqines suitable for commercial airplanes.
1e DC-8 was a very. very successful transport ai rpl ane. He became Chief
~ineer in 1960 and a ~ouple of years later Corporate Vice President of
'~search and Enqi neeri nq.

siQn of the OC-9 was well underway. and the Douqlas Comoany and the
:oonnell Comoany were olanninQ their merqer in 1966. After the merqer was
~Dleted. Sky retired but stayed on as a consultant and chairman of the
~ientific Advi sory Board for triO more years before devoti nq hi s time to
Uavel and lawn bowls, sometimes to lawn bowls around the world on his and
drqinia's travels.
_ Schuyler Kleinhans a Question and he'll answer you interestingly and
.tensivelv. and if he shouldn't already know all about the subject he'll dash
~e. look it UP and tell you the next day_
A thouqhtful. knowledgable.
,nderfu 1 man.

S.

t<LcINHANS

May 15, 1982
Dear Charlotte,
I really don't know where I should start this narrative
that you asked me to make about my early life. I suppose that
the best place to start is when my mother and father were
married, although it was some seven years l.~er that I showed
up on the scene. Well, my father graduat~d from Lafayette
College as a mechanical and electrical engineer in 1897, and
it was one year after that in 1898 that my mother, Emily Leeds
Austin, and father, Frank Brasil Kleinhans, were married in
Plainfield, New Jersey. He worked for the Baldwin Locomotive
Works at one time and did some work for several other companies-
I believe Otis E1evator--anyway, by the time I came along he
was employed by the Fisher Foundry and Machine Company in
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania designing large rolling mill machinery
for the steel mills. primarily, although they also did some
other manufacturing at that particular establishment. So, on
February the 3rd, 1905, I was born at an address on Robinson
Street. (I don't remember the number, but I think you have some
documents that tell exactly what number it was.) In any case,
it was a Dr. Adams and a nurse by the name of Peters that were
involved ••• of course, my mother and I were there too.
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My earliest memory, actually, is seeing my mother help
my father put on his overcoat ••• so this must have been in
the wintertime when he was going off to work. I'm not sure
what age this would be, but it had to be before my father was
killed when I was 3~ years old. So, I was nearly three, or
maybe a little less.
Another memory was of a pony, a Shetland Pony (a rather
fair-sized one) and a cart. I can remember going at different
times riding in the cart. One particular time that impressed
me was when we were coming back on a small road from the
direction of a neighborhood c led Banksville and the road ran
diagonally into Rutherford Avenue where we lived. So my
father got out of the cart and let my cousin Murray Klein and
myself drive it home ••• we had to go up this other road (I
can't remember the name, but we called it the Banksville
Road) to Rutherford, while my father walked across vacant
lots, taking it easy. I'm sure he could keep us in the
corner of his eye all the time, but I can remember being a
little anxious as to whether rVlurray was really capable of
driving or not. In any case, we arrived home perfectly safely.

~
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It was in this same cart, and same pony, that we were
traveling and riding one day when we were trapped between a
couple of streetcars on a very narrow road running along a
canal-like area and there was no place to escape. I remember
this very distinctly because there was a whip on the buggy
but this whip was never used and had never been taken from
its socket at any time. And much to my amazement, my father
reached out, picked up the vJhip and I remember, used it, and
that's all I can remember, because then the crash came.
1
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it ';J:J.S a be t;ter school. In any case, I wenttihere st arti
\'lhen I V.JaS six years old, which would be 1911, and 'dent
there for one year. The follmving Jear, which was 1912,
I was then in the second grade and \Vent to the Beechview
School. The reason I remember this very definitely was
that at that time there was a national election in 1912
and Woodrow '\4ilson was running, Teddy Roosevelt was running,
and Taft, who was the incumbent President, was running.
As you can well imagine, most of the children at that t
were supporting Teddy Roosevelt; he was exc ing, although
I don't think we knew too much about what he had done in
the Spanish-American Har. ItJhat I remember is the Teamsters
and their wagons. They were buildinG a sewer line just
a few blocks away; the ditch for the sewer system was
being dug by hand...
ans, mostly, \vith picks and shovels •••
and wagons that were drawn by horses. These Teamsters
came to school to vote because the voting booths \vere
in the basement of the school building. They lined the
wagons up: I remember there was a string of them ••• ten or
a dozen. This voting operation, and those men coming
and going and their teams driving away made a big impression
on me at the time. I know that had to be 1912. Vlhen I
was in the third grade ••• this V.JaS in 1913 ... I was being
misled by some of the older boys. tve had and we didn't
particularly like a principal by the name of Mr. McMasters;
so the older studen-t;s (there were eight grades in this
school) organized a strike. I was one of the strikers.
I couldn't afford not to be because I didn't knmv what the
school authorities would do but I knew that my peers would
take
out on me if I didn't join, so I was automatically
part of the strike. We raced away, with a straw effigy
of the principal McMasters, and ran off --- running dO\ffi
a hill, but that's all I can remember. I don't know when
it ended and I don't know what ever hapJened as a conse
quence of this strike. It's one of those little incidents
that
icks in your mind.
I used to detest Fridays because on Friday we always had
a spelling test, and the spelling test consisted, it seemed
to me, of 100 words --- I suppose it was fifteen. But I
ahvays dreaded this day, because I had more than my share
of misspelled words on those te s. Essential
every
Friday 'as long as I lias in those schools I was unprepared
for the spelling test.
Starting the fourth grade, I ':las back in the Beechwood
School. I remember particularly liking arithmetic and
the division: first short and then long divi on. Later
when I was in the fifth grade I turned out to be particularly
competent in this division business because I was the only
stUdent who knew how to divide fractions -- one trinomial
by another.
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I started at the Pittsburgh Academy vlhich \'las downto\vn in
Pittsburgh in the fifth grade. I used to take a streetcar.
Hy cousin Austin Klein went there, too. I think my grand
mother influenced the school choice ••• she was dissatisfied
with what we were learning in the public school, and so we
went to the Academy. This turned out to be a very interesting
place because all the students were older. \ve.were the
youngest students. Actually, they didn't really have what
we call a fifth grade, but 1,vith two students they just
slipped us in and we started going along. This was when I
first became involved with what you might call true mechani
cal drawing. There was a mechanical drawing office there
and instructors. Since we were in-!:;erested they let us go
ahead and draw. I thought I waS designing a steam engine
but as I look back on it now, I realize what I was really
doing was tracing a drawing of a steam engine rather care
fully, learning mechanical drawing. I thought I was doing
a great job.
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About the end of the fifth grade in 1915 my grandmother's
Uncle John Vermuele, with whom she was living and managing
his household, died. They lived in New York on Staten
Island. My grandmother, after straightening up the estate,
came to live with us. It was the fall of 1915 and the be
ginning of 1916, and I was going to the Pittsburgh Academy.
To flash back a year or two, though, I remember having
visited my grandmother and her Uncle John in New York with
my mother and sister. Another time I actually went alone.
I was put on the train with a tag attached with my name and
address and where I was supposed to go. I remember dis
tinctly being insulted that I had to have a tag attached --
I tucked the tag inside my shirt where nobody could see it.
On the train I insisted on riding on the observation car
almost all the way to New York. There was a vacationing
trainman riding along and he had a watch. He compared
his watch to my watch and there was an hour's difference
in the time. I worried about this difference in time all
day long. Eventually I learned that he was coming from
Chicago and his watch was on Central Time, whereas my
watch was on Eastern Standard Time. I arrived safely in
New York and when I came through the big iron gate from
the railroad platform was met by my grandmother.
On a previous visit with Frances and my mother we had
oranges every morning for breakfast, but the oranges were
always cut in half, and a little orange spoon was used
to dig the segments out. Well, children aren't very adept
at doing this kind of thing, and I was all for peeling
the orange and eating the little sections. But this was
prohibited ••• that wasn't the proper way to eat an orange,
so we had to suffer along.
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In New York was an automobile that belonged to my grand
mother's Uncle John ••• it was a 1912 Peerless: a large sedan
with the front part open, right-hand drive, with great
large brass levers for shifting gears and for the emer
gency brake. The rear part of the car was enclosed •••
the rear seat with a couple of jump seats, so five people
could sit inside the automobile. The seat next to the
driver would provide another seat for somebody. I re
member particularly that I was privileged to sit with a
chauffer to really supervise what was going on. We made
several trips at different times in this automobile. It
had large tires in the rear and rather smaller tires and
wheels in the front with spare tires for each size wheel.
Let me give you some idea of just what automobiling was in
those particular times with the condition of the roads.
I remember that we mounted a real expedition. Mother and
grandmother decided that (this w~s in the summer of 1915,
after my grandmother's Uncle John had died, and my grand
mother was straightening up the estates) they would take
a trip by automobile and the destination was Trenton,
New Jersey. I don't remember why they were going to Trenton
except that it's the capital of New Jersey ••• I'm not sure.
In any case, this trip was very carefully planned, and I
remember that they had an alternate trip plan: if they
couldn't get as far as Trenton, but if they got to New
Brunswick and it was getting too late, they would tUrn
around at New Brunswick and come back home. Now, they
were talking about going from Staten Island which intro
duced an additional problem, because you had to go from
Staten Island to the mainland on a ferry. You had only
to go across the Kil Van Kul, a matter of a few hundred
yards wide at that point to New Jersey, but there was no
landing station on the other side. So what you had to
do was to catch the ferry on Staten Island at the foot
of Clinton Avenue where they lived which went down the
Kil Van Kul to New York Bay, and you crossed New York
Bay to land at the end of Manhattan Island, down at the
Bowery. Then from there you could catch another ferry
that took you back towards Hoboken, New Jersey, across
the Hudson River, and you were on the New Jersey main
land. From there you followed ordinary roads ••• I think
it was cralled the Fhiladelphia Post Road, the main road
to Philadelphia. Not a very elaborate road, but it was
the main road nevertheless, and it was along this road
that we went. I remember we got as far as New Brunswick;
I don't think we got as far as Trenton. Then it was time
to turn aroun~ and go back to Staten Island. Rea11y,
an all-day tr~p, from early morning until essentially
dark.
As I mentioned earlier, as soon as my grandmother got
the estate .and household straightened out she then Carne
to liye with ~s. During that winter I don't remember
anythIng speclally particularly happening. We went
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sledding on the snow on the hills that were in front of
our house; we did a lot of that at different times. The
following summer (1916) my grandmother and my mother de
cided it was time to mruce changes. There was really no .
reason why they should live in Pittsburghj there was nothlng
to hold us there, .although my Aunt Bess ,my mother's
older sister) and her husband Uncle Oscar Klein lived not
very far away. But the Kleins had decided that they were
going to move from Pittsburgh and go live in the '.'Iestern
part of the United States. Uncle Oscar, particularly,
had in mind going to Washington, near Seattle or some
where in that area, because there were a number of oppor
tunities there: particularly, there was a lot of land
being homesteaded at that time.
Uncle Oscar ordered a
freight car, loaded all of their things into it, and just
to protect it so to speak went along himself ••• he went
in the freight car and traveled all the way clear across
the United States with their goods. Eventually, he stopped
at a place called Edmonds, ,v'ashington, about 20 miles
or 25 miles north of Seattle, between Seattle and Everett,
Washington. He then rented a small farm, about 7 or 8
acres, to live in until he decided what he wanted to do.
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Another point that I probably should elaborate a l~ttle bit
more on is the Legner family: Mr. and Mrs. Legner and their
two Children, Wolfram ••• the oldest boy ••• and Eleanor, the
girl. This family was acquainted with my mother and father
long before I was born. Mr. Legner had been the comptroller
of the Fisher Foundry and Machine Company where my father
was the Chief Engineer ••• and the families had become excep
tionally good friends. As a small child I often visited
the Legner family. One of the interesting things about
that family was that Mr. Legner was anxious to have them
leave the Philadelphia area in the summertime when it was
so hot and go to Lake Erie where it was cooler and more
comfortable. But he didn't like to have Mrs. Legner and
the children go alone ••• so he arranged for my mother and
myself and Frances to go along. We had a cabin on the
edge of Lake Erie and we spent a couple of months there
during the summertime. The first summer was spent in
Waldameer which is just West of Erie, Pennsylvania, by
about a dozen miles or so.
It was while we were at Waldameer that I really got close
up to my first airplane ••• it was a Curtiss flying boat
that had a forced landing out in the water in front of
our house about a quarter mile. Wolfram and I had a boat
at our disposal and so we went out there as quickly as
possible and found that we were very welcome by the crew
because they were badly in need of somebody to take one
of the members of the crew ashore with a magneto to have
the,magnets recharged so that could get the engine started
agaln.
6
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Then, the follO\ving year ••• 1913 ••• \ve spent at North East,
which was a place right on the lake again, but about 15
miles east of Erie, Pennsylvania towards New York State.
r don't remember anything very significant happening there
except going boating and swimming and doing all the summer
things that children do. Then, in 1914, we were again in
North East and the only significant thing that happened
was the start of World \-Jar I. One day the newspaper came ••
a boy shouting with the headline about a great German de
feat. It was a newspaper with a headline about four inches
tall that said, "Germans in General Retreat" ••• and Mrs.
Legner, who was from Germany and was a very loyal sort of
German Citizen as well as a good loyal American One, when
she saw the headlines ••• I remember she just fainted and
fell on the grass. It was a little hard for me to under
stand why •• ,it seemed like it was an ordinary newspaper
with just some big headlines ••• but later I realized it was
quite a shock to her. Then, in 1915, we were back at
Waldameer again ••• it was just aur usual summer as I recall ••
getting sunburned, being blistered ••• and re-blistered.
Then, in 1916 we stopped to visit the Legners on our way
to California ••• this summer camp was now at Red Rock, Ohio,
which is near Ashtabula. We were on our way to the West
Coast then and only spent a few days with them, just in
passing, which was very pleasant.
After my Uncle Oscar and Aunt Bess and their children
Murray and Austin Klein were actually out in Washington,
my mother and grandmother decided that they would sell our
house and make a trip around the United States, deciding
along the way where they thought they might like to live, and
What changes they might make in their lives. The first
thing they did was to decide that they would go along by
easy stages and visit Uncle Oscar and Aunt Bess in Wash
ington. We took the train ••• we went from Pittsburgh to
Chicago ••• and at Chicago you had to change: not only
change trains but you had to change stations in those days
and still do, I guess. We took the Great Northern Rail
way and went from Chicago to Seattle by the Great Northern.
It took about 7 or 8 days to go from Chicago to Seattle
at that time. Our train went slowly, I would say, along
through the northern states, across the Dakatos when it
got into Montana around the Glacier National Park it ran
into a number of washouts and had to be re-routed. Even
tually we got to Seattle a couple of days late. From my
point of view, this was a great thing ••• I got a chance to
see what was going on and talk to the trainmen. There was
great excitement about all the washouts and the odd tracks
onto which we were re-routed. I'm sure it made my grand
mother and mother a little nervous ••• but I at least enjoyed
the extra excitement.
Well, having arrived in Edmonds and moving in with the
Kleins, the large house was adequate for everybody and
we stayed there during the summer. This is in 1916 •••
we were there all of June and July and part of August,
I guess. Then my grandmother and mother decided it was
time for them to move on; they decided they would go to
California, see San Francisco ••• maybe Los Angeles ••• and
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return to theS[lrjt across ehe 10\Jer pclrt of I:;r:e United States.
'ro do this , it lookod l
ee
~)implest transportation was
to take a steal71 ship frornieattle that 'tJculd stop at San
Francisco and go on to Los Angeles. That way they could
D'et off if they wished or go on if the~r saw fit. 1'his par
ticular ship we took was called the President. It was one
of the ships of the President I,ine, the first really large
ship I had ever been on and I enjoyed it very much. Be
caUse the ship wasn I t too big [md '.ve ilere on it lone; enough ••
because it ,,{asn't a very fast ship ••• long enough to get
acquainted '\'lith the cre\{ and the people. It didn't carry
a large number of passengers ••• it carried mostly freight
and a wide variety of materials. IJ.'he ship had come from
Alas1ca and had stopped at several Alnskan ports. It was
then unloading at different ports 0.11 the various materials
that h,~(d been shipped from Alaslca to Portland, to San Frnn
cisco and eventually, of course, so:ne of it to Los Angeles.
I,Jell, after we boarded, the ship stopped first at Victoria,
Vancouver Island, and sta,:;ed there essentially overnight
while they loaded Emd unloaded C8-I':':~0. rrhere \<Jasn' t enough
time for us to GO sightseeinG beccuse it \'JaS nearl,/ dark
bJ the time we got to port ••• and the ship left early tbe
following morning. Then vie \.vent out through the StrDights
of San Juan de Fuca into the Pacific Ocean 3nd proceeded
to go lown the CDC-1St. It stopped the next day at Astoria,
Oregon, at the mouth of the Columbia Hiver, unloaded c;:,crgo,
picked up additional cargo, c1ncl then ':Jent on dO\JD the coast
to ;3an Francisco.
At San Francisco tf.le,f did stop for

~l

couple of

d'l~'S,

and

thE:.t grwe time for us to explore the city . , ] e had a chance

to see5an F'rancisco Bay and ride on the ferrJT boats •••
which is a nice way to see ~an FrHncisco. Unfortunately,
there arE) very fevJ ferry bonts nmvadays since they've been
replaced by bridges, both across the Golden Gate und across
the bay to Berkeley and OaklMd. After a couple of days
in~jnn Francisco when the s:'lip '.vas re-loaded it proceeded
on to Los Angeles and landed at San l'edro.
i~t

that time San ledro was 8 very S;:'1
h':::;Tbor
larGer
ships could not LSo fur in. There \w:, :], sort of an estuary.
I remember distinctlyt;hat t
s sl:ip came in I round the
point ••• there vJD.S no breal(',vater but there was a sort of
a Gandspit out GovJD.rds the river thut is no-", Cabrillo
nch and there as a little island there ••• a sand island
C
led Dead Nnn's Island. The ship cume up the channel
to vlhere it l,Jas to dock and then the,} just turned iCc around.
In turning, the ship itself couldn I t maneuver ••• t is \vo.s
done 'iii
tUGboats. I remeLlber t}w,(; the clwnnel vMS so
s11::;,1101.'II' tho:t in turn:~ng the ship around the- stirred up
:::;reat qU:::'U1tit;ies of mud. This sticks in tTl;;'" mi,nd as just
one of the interestin~ events.
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After being unloaded and getting our bagsage organized
\,/e went by the way of the Pacific Electric Railway •••
really on inter-urban system •••the red cars as you probably
knew them as a very little girl ••• and we traveled on the
Long Beach Line from San Pedro up to Los Angeles and went
into the station which used to be at Sixth and Main Street.
It was a large station and from there with our baggage
we went to the Alexandria Hotel. It was the largest and
most affluent hotel in Los Angeles at that time. We
started to stay there just for a few days or maybe a week
and then we were planning to go on to Phoenix, Arizona.
My mother and grandmother liked Los Angeles and enjoyed
the hotel, so they elected to postpone the rest of the
journey on to Phoenix and decided they would stay in Los
Angeles for the winter.
It was now August 1916 and they had no reason to hurry
so they decided they'd stay for the winter and as a con
sequence they looked for a house to rent. It had to be
a furnished house since they didn't have any furniture
with them. They looked in the newspaper as people do
and they found one advertised that was down on 45th Street
and the number was seventeen hundred and something. It
turned out to be the Kelsey's house and after renting this
house we became acquainted with the Kelsey family.
Once we were established in the Kelsey household, it was
time to go to school. The Kelseys themselves lived in
another house that was on the back end of this property •••
a very nice house, but a little bit smaller than the main
house that we rented. So, I was registered in the Santa
Barbara School at the corner of Santa Barbara and Western
Avenue. At that time there were only Anglo children in
the school ••• and at the present time, only Negro children
in that particular school. The neighborhoods have changed
over the years. In this school I was then put into the
eighth grade •••this was based'on an evaluation of the
record I had and the subjects I had taken and studied;
but it was a mistake because I was too young to be in
the eighth grade. This was a disadvantage for me because
I was competing with children who were several years older,
and it just made it much harder. I don't think I learned
as much as I might have learned, and I certainly missed
essential English classes and grammar that I would have
$tudied in the normal seventh and eighth grades. This was
sort of self-adjusting a year or two later, but in any case
it was a mistake. While attending the Santa Barbara
School, besides the usual reading, writing and arithmetic,
they had a mechanical training course in woodworking.
One of the first things I did was to learn how to make
various kinds of wood joints whic~ culminated in making
~ table-ette.
It is a rather sturdy thing about fourteen
~nches square and probably two feet high and strong enough
for an elephant to stand on. My mother had this table in
h~r house for a number of years. It was a little bit lop
slde~, but on average it was a pretty good job, I thought.
The ~nstructor apparently thought so too, because he asked
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!lad some molels and othGr equipmc;nt
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;ell, unfortunately, I did not
it finished before
the :~erm ended, but I
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IiHlin frame m:~de and the
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Actuully, this term sCD-rted in 1916 unCl r,:1l1chrough to 191'1,
~nd in the springtime of 1917 is the time that the United
ates entered \'Jorld \/o.r One. 'rhis rather changed thinGs,
p:.lrticularly changed the priority of
n,~s thc.lt people
were doing. It caused my rno t;.ber D.nd:mdmo Lht.~r to choose
to not to Co on to fheonix and return to the
• They
decided tbeJ liked G
fornia so well th:.cG tl:ey would stay
here. They didn It wb.nt to continue juut to rent a house
fr,Jm tlLe Lelseys so ti18,y decided chat they I:lould i).ctuulJ.y
bui.ld a house ••• 14·306 'I aleri.o .::,)tr-eet, Vnn reiuys ••• a home in
~)an Fernando Valley.
i,Then they made t is dec ision, iny
Uncle lir chur :md ,'cunt Adelaide, 'vino 'dere Ii vine in I'ilontice:; 10,
I'le'd'{ ork at the time, decided tbt.lt
would.nove to Gu.li
fornia too. rrhey had a son Clrlr les, abou t 11
Jours
you1l3er than I, .'::ind a :3econd son Elliott, who was born in
I/an liuys in
19. Then, my Aunt
~~s ;}.nd Uncle Oscar •••
\;ho Vlere up in Jeattle but hod rented the farm cmd
not really commit ted t;hemselves to E~ny larGe investment
t
t would hold them ttere ••• decided that they ~ou d come
to California too. So, \ie bought property ••• 1 G
we, but
I me cll1 my "lOt
,
2nd~"Gt
,.::tml unc
s':ncl [,unts ••• in
Vetn l.uys in the u,m
rnando V ley.
re~Jere t;llree
plots of land pUrCh'-lSf;d ••• five ,tcres erich. [vIy grarl(im()tllOc
had one five-acre Jot ••• my rna ther had one, mJ Tincle Arl~hur
lUlU OIle ••• Jou I ve been on and seen L,1~e3e properties on
V erio Str;::et. 'rilen there \'.':.1G :1 vacant one or ~30 th[).t
belonged to somebody else
finally, Uncle Cscsr Dnd
Aunt Bess
,inOGr18r
-'~C2e
o'c. '" e lived thel'e
for quite a lib tIe "v11ile,
1 durin3 1917, the f311 of
1917, and the spring of 1918. I rc@ember distinctly the
fall of 1918 \'Jhen the \var ended in ovember ••• it IfJaS
celebruted by everybody.
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went to the Van Nuys High School. During t
s time, I
was able to finish the ukelele, ;:md ,Jas proud of my vJork
manship. Later OD, although, \<lhen I looked at it I real
ized thut it ',vas a bit amateurish. I had it for many
years and I only save it mvay because '.JC 'no longer I13.d
much storage \vhen Vie so d our Sumac lJane House in Sant a
::onica :"::anyon and mov
Rut, having
the ukelele,
':i ea tIEl t .~
T tL
-J, cOU.l.Ci
,..
' 1 'In.
',T
I got the l'
EOU,-"
::~ VlO
[.;3'
first atterapt at a via lin was not ver:; \'/e 11 pI anned, o.c
tually. :: hall no instruction from anybody.
1e neck of
the violin \o/o.s m:J.de out 0:'
of 0. pe[\r tree. It
'ias nice white 1;Jood, f
rly easy to carve but reusonably
hard ••• ebout like maple ·v/Ould. be. D'or the frlJ..rne of the
violin, I don't remember just what wood I us
or how I
bent it. But I remember distinctly tlFl.t the front
L;~le
back \/ere both made out ot' pifH3 '.Vood. T::1C; bc,r;i; should
h:lve been m:l~le out of Salle kind of maple and t11eYV'lere
actual
(both _front rU1d bDek) too thick unti no t
1
enough sllD.ped. 'The nuc~( of the f i. Ii c:er[;c):l.rd was made out
of a piece of mahogany ••• of course it should have been
made out of ebony ••• but as it turned out \'Jhen finished
it was playable. The violin sounded 0.11 ri:)lt ••• but
had a r1itl1er thin tone bec;.m~)e it \v[lS just too massive,
too heavy; however, it \Va"" fun to play on once in a ~vhile.
My violin teucher, Mr. Berlicn, Concert Naster of the
LA rhilhurmonic Symphony, played on
U.t different times •••
'lId I remember clc:arly he said, Ilyou knU1tl, tr'.is thir;g
isn' t bi.:~d eonsiderine;,Jlwt kind of a box it is. II ,]:11is \v~:,s
1:1 little insult
but a 1 tle cOEiplimentary at the scl.mr;;
time. I don't remember \Vho.t hOP0ened to it.
I

I finished the yei';,r at he Van I~uyn ]igh School, becom
extremely inverested in chemistry. I don' tkno1:J exactly
':Jhat fTpc1rked t
s particular interest but it turned out
thrlt the sciencej department at the Van l:ruys
g11 School
at that time was very very poor.
wo.s just one
science teacher (and I've forgotten her nrune now); Gen
erally spe,3king they were easygoing classes. She taught
biology and she tUUgllt chel'listry and maybe she taught
physics if they had any physics course there at
1.
In any case, it was so poorly orsrulized t
I decided
I idanted to study 1:LOre G21:>iously; so I tr:JDsferred to
lywood
gh School und l;ruveled
teen miles tr:ere
o.nd buck eo.ch d
the I Dcific
ec tric ({ 1 way red
e~lrs.
I ',vent
,~ the years 1920-21 and 1921
22. A Dr. Gr
W:.'J.S
of the Chemistry DepDrtl;!8f! t;
• ~)andefor wns he
of tC18l'hY':3ics De
ent.
w
the difference between t;'lese schools ~JaG th;)t \1:::..n = s
i7iCV>GhOOl had maybe fiv,~ or :.'
'nundred J
nb~3, vibeI'eaD
lTol_ywood
gh School h:ld over 2000, :30 they Here bIe
to prov:i.de
ater v
ety. In addi tioD to th~lt,
lywood
11

hud ori nally
u ~r~dua~e
school (~ postgr
e
school, 1. should say) '.JLicll hlld Given Dore uc;;dei'lic st:,nding
to Holly\vood .:i3h School. Jut in 1919
1 thoSG post
grilduate high schools were ,Jbandoned and combined together
at the Vermont Avenue Teacher's OolleGe. It formed the
Southern Branch of the University of California which
eventually become UCLA. We'll talk about tllot a little
bit later. I studied chemistry, wi th which I \'</as vc:ry
absorbed, and I studied chemistry not only thet year •••
my Junior year ••• but I also studied it in my Senior ye~lr
along with the physics course required an,l the usual mathe
matics that i:lent with it. I finished high school in 1922.
Having finished the high school course, the next problem
was deciding on where I thought I ought to go to college.
My grondmother, my mother and I discussed the subject
rather elaborately and considered all the possibilities.
Hy real desire was to go to rnT. 'rhis probably VJas fos
tered by Dr. Gray \'1ho had taken a breat de
of intere st
in me and helped me a great deal. But HIT vms clear
across the United States a long way away and there vias a
large tuition fee to be paid. The cost with the trans
portEl.tion added just seemed to be unreasonably high.
The next choice "JaS to be OalTech. I made an apl~lication
to Cal'rech and was instructed to show up and take the
entrance examinations. They didn I t accept any students
except by examinations, at th"t time cmyway ••• and I ima
gine it's still the same. 1Jhen Jared Abell went to OalTech
in 19 Li-6 I remember he W[lS required to take the z;ame entrance
examinations. After the exwns I had considerable fear
and worry because it vias obvious to me that I had failed
the English examination. And the rumor had it that
you failed anything ••• it didn't matter, even if you put
the comma in the wrong place ••• OalTech simply wouldn't
take you. So, I had a considerable amount of \vorry on
this particular point, and decided that I had best give
some thought to where else I might go to school.
One of the obvious places war; the new colle
that had
been formed in 1919 by putting all the postgr8duate high
school courses together, startins what turned out to
be the southern branch of the Unlversity of California •••
so-called SBUO at the time. As I mentioned before, it
eventually became part of UeIJA ••• but SBUO Hc'S only a t\JO
year college for a number of years and the didn't have
any particular scientific or engineering collese. I know
nov/ that that doesn't m[ike much difference ••• that t~le first
two years ever;;body h::'lS to t (:J:ce the swae C Durses JJ.nyvJay ....
but it seemed important to me at t
time and it became
important to my
Emdrnother ilnd mo[her too.
u

'rIte other possibil
~; ,JelS U;3C cmd I gave SOi,~e thOUGht to
that. Since it wa5 a private colle
we were back into
t~l.e qU(~[3tion of tuition,
lthough one ',lIQuId b,::; able to
Ilve at home. 3ut
trouble with USC was that it wus
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cl(~ssic

Golle
••• :",t t _c,t time,
(wr:e pllysicG courGes (Jut no reLll
or Bcientific school. So t
;~ t~lOuGht
'3.

80::18

C

neer:ng ,jC 01
'I"U.:.S absudonerl.

An addition
possibility VJ s tY,e Enivel'S by
California
at Berkeley. HOVJ, here HaE3 a large institu~Gion \l1i th com
plete colleges:
scientific ones, en
eering ones, every
thing that I considered import ant ••• and tl'.ere was no
tuition. There were some fees but no tuition ••• the only
cost was the transportel::;ion, and the COlSt of livinG mJaY
from home. After takinr!; the exc:::minations at Oal1rech and
continuing to worry about those, I decided that the thing
to do was to go to the Southern Branch of the University
of California for the summer, ,lna t::±e a course in physics
t;1at they had available. I made application to Berkeley.
At the end of summer school I decided that ••• since the
Berkeley ses on started on the 15th of August and OalTech
did not start until the 15th of October ••• if I vaited to
find out for certain ::ibout CalTech it would be too late to
go to DO Berkeley. I decided I'd better go ~o 3erkeley.
I spent tl-]O years at Berkeley and belonged to the Lambda
Ohi Alpha fraternity house. During the summer vac "tion
of the second j'enr, which must have been 1924, ',ole VJore
n discussinc colle s,),Jld t~18 curriculum emu tJ:1e 
v'mta[}?s and disadv,':mtclges of
differe nt ones ••• and n'e
(lUe;::;tion of HB: came
;.If;ain.
f'ily sr'.lTIdmothor asl'~ed me bout it and I snid well yes I I d
sti
lil~eto :;0 to I':IT but unfortunately it just cost
too l;}uch ••• and she thoclght about this for a fOlrJ days cIDd
s
said, lI~iiell, I don I t
th3.c \-JOuJ d
bevond wJwt
.ve COllld
ford to n.o, Dnd if you I d l
e to
t
,
may • .so, I imCledi8tely m~xle
lic
'J:, trans
ferred my record from ~erke
,ond
in the f
o~
1~J24.

I remember :r: ';lent on t
tr:.dn, Gnd f/D.rticcl1arly I \'I811t
baci,:: ·to Chica30 iJ,nd from Chicago on t:18 ;e'.1 :ork Central
Rail'lola) to ,AJ.b,n1Y " ;'J01v York. From there I trcHlsferred
to another railroad ••• l' ve for:;otten its name nOIr/ but it
2.;08S from
i,:DJ across .rlS;J,cl.c;-msetts to
stone
\;lent
through all t>0,}3 lit~ 8 citie~; in:
'e.c~'uc.)eG,;~), C)T'
the co~mtrJsiJ.e,
ninco it 'd9.S CC'(~ober, t
trees 'Jore
just bes.utiful.
All the leaves 1,vere turn'Db re,j
ye'I_10\:/
cll1d orange, the.:'e "'Heo so man
le
e~),
t
country
side 'I'JaS abso lutely Jovely.
v

I arrived in Boston
ovar
once to see
T, to
ented a lii;tle biT;, ,md to dec:lne::-e toli'l(;.
';/ere:;'.Jo nossibi,l it=:s: ei
L'
U cC,.ld Jive _Ln
tl'e c, I,:
dontiitories or JOu could live or
i.t"~'
l:

\J ~

t;he bL1I et
:::t lot of !JV
veJ:~r
tJl1 t

ai:3
~1

or
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in a box. I finally selected a house on Beacon Street across
on the Boston side of the Charles River.
It was a doctorls
home with a large room on the fourth floor and nice pictures
on the walls; there was a desk and generally it was more
homelike and comfortable. So thatls where I established my
residence.
It turned out to be a very nice place and the Gouldings •••
Dr. Goulding and his wife ••• were very pleasant and nice to me.
The only mistake that I made in choosing that room was that
every day I had to walk across the Charles River ••• across the
Charles River Bridge ••• to MIT. In the fall this was beau
tiful and I remember in the Springtime it was absolutely ele
gant, but in the middle of the winter I learned the middle of
this bridge was unquestionably the coldest place in the United
States. You could save a nickel by walking instead of by
riding the streetcar that ran along Massachusetts Avenue
across the bridge and into Cambridge •••but once you got out
on the bridge, when you were really beginning to get cold,
it was just as freezing to go back and catch the streetcar
as it was to keep going, so I almost always ended by walking
except when it was rain1ng severely or snowing. If it was
just cold why we just froze to death so to speak and keVt
walking. And it was nice, really, when I look back on 1t,
it was very enjoyable. Sometimes the Charles River would
freeze ••• not too often because the wind would disturb it •••
but when it would freeze, the fraternities along Beacon Street
on the Boston side of the River would get their shovels and
clear the snow off of the ice, water it with a hose and make
and ice skating rink. Very often they would play various
kinds of ice games. Near the bridge the river did not free~e
very often •••but further up the river where it ran back into
a sort of an estuary called the Fenway•••this part was very
sheltered and the water would freeze there and it would
freeze smoothly and this made a very nice area for winter
sports activities. In Springtime the MIT Orew was using
the Charles River for rowing and so was the Harvard Crew.
Harvard was up Massachusetts Avenue about another mile •••
but the river turned, so from the Harvard Square to their
part of the river where their boathouse was was about the
saae distance as from the MIT up to the Harvard yard.
I forgot' to mention that I majored in chemistry when I went
to Berkeley but I was not required to take the first year
chemistry course there because lid already had the equivalent;
so I started taking organic chemistry which they listed as
one of their sophomore courses and physioal chemistry, then
given usually as a junior course. Physical chemistry par
ticularly appealed to me. I donlt know exactly why but I
think it was the ~hysics as well as the chemistry involved
that made it part10ularly interesting.
Also, I had always been interested in airplanes and airplane
engines. To go back a bit •••flash back to 1917 time ••• my
14
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interest in airplanes was stimulated by an airplane show in
Exposition Park in Los Angeles. There was an exhibition of
World War I airplanes that had been shot down and were out
of commission for one reason or another ••• several dozen of
all different kinds. The show was to interest the public
in the war effort and I presume a Liberty Bond drive ••• I
don't remember that particular part of it. But I remember
having a chance to examine each of these different airplanes
in considerable detail and see the different kinds of en
gines they were equipped with.
There was no Aeronautical Engineering work being done at
Cal Tech ••• they didn't have any courses ••• and there was one
professor who had one minor course at Berkeley••• a sort of
an introductory course, a get-acquainted course with aero
nautical things.
But at MIT I knew they had a course in Aeronautical Engin
eering and when I got there I investigated this along with
chemistry and physics. Their aeronautical engineering was
sort of a central school. They farmed out their different
subjects. In other words, the fluid dynamics was actually
in the physics department and some of the stability and
control aspects of aircraft was in the mathematics depart
ment. They were doing it for the aeronautical students.
Some of the general structural courses were either in the
Civil Engineering Department (the structural framework) •••
or elasticity, given in the Physics Department. So, from
my point of view, the aeronautical engineering course
prescribed was a little disappointing because it looked
like most of the time was being spent in the other colleges
and departments. When I talked about this with an advisor •••
and I've forgotten who he was ••• he sent me to talk to the
. head of the Mathematics Department. This man talked to me,
found out what I was interested in and what I wanted to do.
He said, "Well, I think probably it would be better for you
to be in the Mathematics Department rather than the Aero
nautical Engineering Departsant or the Chemistry Department.
The Mathematics Department was planning a course ••• they called
it 9C ••• which was a mathematical major with a physics and
science option. Really, it amounted to what we now call
engineering physics. For me, it was a very satisfactory
solution because it provided flexibility for me to study
the subjects that I was particularly interested in at that
time.
The head of the Mathematics Department was Professor C. L.
E. Moore. I always remember his initials because they
spell Clem, and some of his associates used to call him
Clem although I think his name was Clarence. He was one
of the original founders of the American Mathematical
Society and was the Director of MIT at that time of all
the mathematical research being done by the various mathe
matical staff. There were a lot of interesting people in
this department besides Dr. Moore. Dr. A. B. Phillips,
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who later became head of the department, wrote a small
engineering book for differential equations that prac
tically every engineering student in the United States
was required to study, was there. Norbert Wiener who
was later of cybernet~cs fame was one of the members of
the statt there and I met every day with Woods and Bailey
(Dr. Woods particularly) who together wrote the calculus
book practically all engineering colleges around we~e
using for the study of differential and integral c~lculus.
Woods also wrote a well-known advanced calculus bo~. A
Dr. Wilson, Edwin B. Wilson, who had been an assistant to
Gibbs at Yale when they developed Gibbs' Thermodynamics
was a professor. He went to Harvard shortly but I later
got to know him too. For me this was a very nice school.
I studied what I wanted and I enjoyed it very much.
Since MIT was a long way from home and the transportation
costs were high, I couldn't go home for any vacations
except in the summertime. So I spent the Christmas vacation
time and holidays with the Legners in Philadelphia. The
Legner family had been friends of my mother and father
long betore I was born, and they were really very happy
to have me come and spend the time there. It was a very
pleasant thing ••• any time I had a vacation I could go. It
became a home away from home. Their son Wolfram Legner
was near my age and he eventUally became a professor ot.
German at HarVard and Georgetown University.
Well one ot the other interesting things that took place
during these several years were the trips back and forth
between California and Boston. Sometimes I went by railroad
from Los Angeles to New Orleans ••• stayed in New Orleans
a day or so and caught a boat. The Southern Pacific Steam
ship Company was a subsidiary of the Southern Pacific
Railroad that ran steamships from New Orleans around Florida.
The boat went through the straights of Florida up the At
lantic Coast, stopping at New York ••• then from New York to
Boston I went either by train or by the so-called Boston
Night Boat which went up Long Island Sound and through the
Cape Cod Canal. It was an overnight journey••• a very edu
cational trip. I made a couple of trips in this way •••
very interesting because I learned a bit more about the
United States and more about the Atlantic Ocean and the
Gult, and a little more about how to operate steamships
which was very interesting to me being so closely allied
to aeronautical engineering, not by the size of the units
but by the tundamental fluid mechanics. Ships and airplanes
have a great deal in common and I found this extremely
interesting.

,

.1

My interest in boats came trom the original West Coast trip
on the President Line when we went from Seattle to Cali
fornia. When I was studying at Berkeley I had a fraternity
brother (AX A) who was studying naval architecture. They
had a very limited course ••• what he really did was take a
mechanical engineering course with a so-called Naval
Architecture Option ••• only about a halt a dozen courses
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dt that tiDe . . ; henta F:::ing 'dil;h him about the Gl (:is:~es
:.JnJ r.;;;;Jdinf'; his books I bec[:1P1e sufficiently inte.rested in
.~ avnl :'.rchi tecture that v'ihcn I arrived :3-G 1',:1'.(1 I' ;jlso inquired
ubout the Ii av ~)l Archi tec t;ure c la:35es, but I found out tlli;... t
their courses in Naval Architecture ',-Jere 'lbout fiftean
yeccrs out of date. Professor Ieabody '.'/(1S ;5ettin:~ old c~nd
Df:nrly ready to retire. He hadn't mflde ~lny re
improvement
in the course structur'~ for the previous fifteen years. But
they did have a professor who had been a lieutenant in the
Danish 1javy, durinG the,orld:iar I. He ':Ias an expert on
SUbJ:larines and he gave some very interesting courses. One
of tht'G8 I took on submElrines and their.;eneral fundamental
charactl;irirrt:;ics and I made a considerable analogy bet\veen
submarines and airships, the principal difference being
onl.y the density of the fluid in \vhich they \;ere working.
lrom this class I got to know Professor Eofgncd fairly
vvell. J.Ie had a contract with the I~ rw y JeTlcJrtment to make
8. stress analysis of the ~\irship Shenandoah, ',·ihich crashed
in 1925 (the Navy vepartment ':JBS investi[ating what \tJas
\~'rong \dth the structure---'.. hy it broke \c/here it did).
'rhey had a contract with f'rofessor Hofgard and another v.;i th
::'!rofessor 'Frost for elasticity (jna1ysis~
rofessor Hofe;arcl
took advante.ge of me, I \vould sa:1 (not tho.t I \JD.S unhappy
about it) to work on this analysis ••• and that's \vhere I
Gained my real knowledge of lighter-thC'lll-air craft. Just
to do the 'work I ltl8.S assigned ••• which vms just slave work •••
I Gtill had to get busy and m:,Jde an independent study of
airships and to SO~;le extent of submarin:'s ••• but it turned
out, as I mentioned, this was the SDme thing. Again my
horizon vas expanded and I enjoyed it very much.
For transportation back and forth to California one time I
got a smaLl Lodel 'I' .B'ord chasEis from a ;junk yard in
Cambridge and overhauled the engine in my spare time. I
kept it in the alley behind the house where I was living •••
nobody objected ••• and Got it in runnins order. I used thL;
one time to come back to C:,lii'ornia. 'jhat a trip. :rhe
car had nothing but an engine, tho chassis, and a couple
of bucket seats and a little trunk that had been put on •••
",md it '.vas jU~3t a little steaLlor trunk that I'd put behind
"the seats. I fastened it onto the chassis and put all of
the junk that I '<;!anted to transport inside there and a\'1ay
\'10 "wnt.
'..ehe car had no cover or fenders or anything.
'ihen it \J3S ii/et or rained it vias a prett,;.' danrp deal. I
stopped at a dimestore and got S08e oilcloth ••• a big sheet
of oilcloth, cut a little hole ••• eno'Ligh to sticJ:: m,- heBd
tr..rough ••• so I could wrap it all around me cmd over the
seat and trunk ••• in ef.fect I had a sedan of sorts vJith my
heaG stickin,~ out of the roof ••• this was fun! But kind of
dreary sometimes too when you got in the nude
I remember distinctly a ti,ne in f:issouri \'Jhen the ~,';ravel
roads kept thro\'Jine: I,md up. li',very once in a \"Jhile if tLer(]
\las any "dater av:lilable you'd have to stop and wash off
some of ~he mud off .jour face and (Jut of your hair and your
hat. St~ll, this \'';8.8 a ver~J interestin's triD I made and
very inexpensive beCcH.lS(~ I never had to'" stay' in a hotel.
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I had enough blankets in the trunk that when I really got
tired why I just went to sleep anywhere ••• alongside of the
road. Oh, I turned off on a little side road of course,
but I just \-lent to sleep ••• when I was rested I woke up
and went on again. During the first part of this trip a
classmate from MIT was riding with me until we reached his
home it St. Louis where I stayed for a few days. I re
member one time in Kansas it rained so hard that the
machine which had no cover on the engine at all just got
drowned out and stopped cold, so I ran it off the side of
the road, and the road was muddy with ruts and holes. In
the flash of lightening I saw a haystack in a field ••• not
too far away ••• so I crawled through a barbed-wire fence
and managed to get over to this haystack and pull some of
the hay out from underneath and snuggled inside to wait
for the thunderstorm to go by. Then I would go on again •••
so I thought. But actually, I was so tired I dropped off
to sleep and when I woke up the sun was shining and every
thing was bright and it was the next day. I went over
thinking I'd have to dry out the engine and get this little
car going, but when I took hold of the crank ••• (there was
no starter) and gave it just one turn, away the engine
roared. It had had a chance to dry out in the early morn
ing sunshine. On that trip I went through the upper part
of New Mexico and down the Rio Grande River from Taos to
Santa Fe and then to Albuquerque and on home to Hollywood.
I can remember now how enjoyable the whole trip was and
how extremely inexpensive.
At MIT, one of the other interesting things that happened
was a proposition from the Huff-Dalin Company ••• this was
an airplane company in Ogdensburg, New York, on the St.
Lawrence River in the northern part of New York State.
They had a small staff of people and some contracts with
the Army and Navy for airplanes ••• and the Army Air Force
particularly was requiring them to furnish more aerodynamic
calculations and stress analysis than they normally were
used to making. One of their men had an acquaintance at
MIT and inquired whether there were students that were
interested in doing some aerodynamic work. They got in
touch with me and I thought it would be interesting work,
so I took on a number of aerodynamic calculations for them •••
performance calculations mostly with some stability and
control. In addition we did a certain [~ount of stress
analysis. They paid me a very nominal amount ••• I can't
remember how much ••• I'm sure it was starvation wages •••
but it was interesting and I was encouraged by the MIT
staff. It had one advantage ••• I became acquainted with
them, and this Huff-Dalin Company eventually moved to
Bristol, Pennsylvania and was re-financed. They had a
contract with the Army for a dozen airplanes more than
they could otherwise handle financially because they
had won a competetion in 1926 and their bomber ••• a single
engine bomber called the LB-l ••• had made a new world's
record for load-carrying. To handle such a contract they
had to completely reorganize the company ••• refinance it •••
changed its name and move it to larger quarters ••• and that's
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how it happened to be moved to Bristol, Pennsylvania and
became the Keystone Aircraft Company.
In due time at [l-lIT I finally came to the place where I
had to start thinking about getting a job and supporting
myself. When I finished my work at MIT in the summer of
1927 with an S.B. in mathematics I took a job with the
Keystone Aircraft Company in Bristol, Pennsylvania. First
I went back to California for a short vacation, then back
to visit the Legners and from the Legners' house over to
Bristol, Pennsylvania where I became a full-time employe
of the Keystone Aircraft Company. While I was at Keystone
working as a design engineer doing mostly stress analysis
and aerodynamic calculations ••• and some design work too •••
the whole engineering department had only thirty people.
This was the time I met your mother, when I worked for the
Keystone Aircraft Company in Bristol in the summer of 1927,
that I found a room on Radcliff Street, the main street
running along the Delaware River. It was beautiful •••the
trees were out ••• it was just as idyllic as you could ask
anything to be. I lived at number 512 if I remember correctly •••
and across the street were some beautiful large homes and
a block or so beyond was an Elks Club. The Club had a dock
out in the Delaware River where they had a number of diving
boards attached at different heights •••I don't remember just
how high. There was a street that ran down to the water's
edge, an extension of a little street. I walked down there
one day and there was a very attractive girl diving off of
the diving board into the river. I watched her ••• she was
very good. And I thought, "That I s a kind of a nice girl •••
I'd like to know her." I knew a few of the men who worked
in the same office and went to dinner with them often but
I didn't know any town people. So I kept my eye out to
see if this girl might show up sometime. In due time, I
saw her walking along the street and tried to contrive a
way to meet her. One day, one of my friends, Carl Bloomer,
came along and said I've got somebody I think you ought to
know ••• and it turned out to be this girl named Virginia
Winterstein, now your mother! Well, Carl and I had a bit
of rivalry over this girl. It was friendly enough but he
did have some dirty tricks he played on me. One was •••
he would drive his car down and park it in front of her
house and then he would walk about four blocks to dinner •••
and of course when I came along I thought he was in her
house talking with her and so lid go on about my business.
Eventually, I caught on to this gag. Then at other times
when ltd go see your mother he would just stop in to see
her mother. Once I brought your mother a box of candy and
she had just opened it, actually, when Carl came in with
two or three friends to see Virginia's mother again. I
remember distinctly he saw this box of candy and he picked
it up and he offered a piece of the candy ••• to Virginia,
and her mother ••• and then to his friends, saying, IIWell,
have a piece of candy I bought Virginia yesterday 1II I
could have torpedoed him right then and there •••but this
rivalry went on for a long time ••• and somehow I gained an
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inside track and married the girl. Carl always remained
a very good friend of ours. Several years later, Tish,
you and your mother and Aunt Pauline spent the winter of
1932-33 in Florida with his mother and sister Ritah and
her daughter Mary Jane. Virginia and I became better ac
quainted so that by the beginning of 1928 we had decided
that we should marry and start a home of our own.
To go back a little, one of the things that I thought
might be of interest to you was the visit we made to the
Kleinhans family in ~9l2 when I was about seven years old.
We visited my grandmother who lived in Easton, Pennsylvania.
My grandfather had died in 1908. The interesting thing
there was the house itself on a point •• oh •• less than 100
yards from the house was a fire station. It was completely
equipped with a fire engine and horses and all the para
phernalia••• and it was of course extremely interesting to
a child my age. Fortunately, I was there when the fire
gong went off and the horses broke out of their stalls
and ran quickly and got into their positions next to the
fire engine right beneath the harness which was all supported
from the ceiling by various clips and pulleys. It just
dropped down on the horses and the firemen clipped up a
few of the fittings that they had to make fast and away
the thing went in a cloud of dust ••• so to speak. Tpis
happened a couple of times while I was there ••• it was
wonderful! I also got a chance to meet some of my father's
brothers and sisters ••• his oldest brother Will had a farm
about a half a mile away from Grandmother Kleinhans on
one of the main roadways. Not on Kleinhans Avenue, as I
recall, but it might have been ••• and then his youngest
brother ••• Arthur ••• was running the greenhouses and the
general horticultural business including a florist's shop
that they had had for some years in the center of Easton.
And James Kleinhans, an older brother and his wife •••
I've forgotten her name now ••• and they had two children •••
a boy and a girl. The girl's name was Eleanor; the boy's
name I don't remember now. Then we met also my father's
older sister, Emma Heinline, who lived a mile or so away •••
maybe a little more ••• who had two boys. They were ten
years or so older than I so we didn't have much in common •••
they just said, "Hello, nice to meet you." Then, of course,
there was my father's youngest sister Jeanette; she was married
to a man by the name of Post who worked for one of the rail
roads and who died a few years later.
Actually, when Virginia and I were engaged ••• and it was
in the springtime of 1928 ••• we took my Ford Roadster and
decided that we would go to Easton and see if we could
find my uncle and aunts and say hello to them. But it took
longer to get there than we had anticipated and we had
started late so it was quite late When we arrived. We
finally found the corner ••• Kleinhans Avenue ••• but the fire
house was gone ••• so my landmark was missing. The farm
house ••• I called it a farmhouse ••• at least the house that
my grandmother lived in ••• was gone ••• so that didn't orient
us very well. The greenhouses which I thought were just
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back of the fire station turned out to be about four or
five blocks away. But we finally found them, and Virginia
waited in the car while I went through the greenhouses
and finally found my Uncle Arthur where he was working.
He was glad to see me when he found out who I was ••• and
we talked for a while. He suggested that I go down into
the town and see my Aunt Jeanette who he said was then
running a sort of a needle and knitting shop of some kind •••
not very far away from the florist's shop. But it was so
late we decided that we couldn't stay longer, so we re
turned to Bristol along the Delaware River down through
Trenton.
We talked our wedding plans over with Vir~inia's family
and it was finally settled. On May 25th (1928) we were
married in St. James Episcopal Church, Bristol, Pennsylvania
and went on our honeymoon to Washington, D.C. I had ac
quired a Model T Roadster by this time. Somehow Virginia's
father thought it might be nicer if we took his Packard
sedan and so we took his Packard sedan to Washington. I'm
not sure what your mother told you about this honeymoon
in ;!I ashington on the tape she made for you ••• and I don't
want to repeat things. We went all around ;.vashington,
we sawall the monuments, and we spent a lot of time in
the Smithsonian Museum. This was my influence and Vir
ginia was willing to go along although I think she got
pretty tired of museums. I couldn't resist going back
to it nearly every day we were there. But we did see
other things too. The Mayflower Hotel is where Virginia
and I were staying during the honeymoon.
After returning to Bristol we lived in a very nice little
house ••• in Harriman. Harriman was a suburb of Bristol,
really ••• a part of the city ••• but it had been independent
at the time of i(/orld War I when the Harrimans built the
Harriman shipyards there. This was a very very nice little
house ••• it was red brick ••• a row house, actually, with a
living room downstairs and a sort of a dining room-kitchen •••
and upstairs there were a couple of rooms ••• a bedroom and
a bath. Virginia's family supplied a great deal of the
furniture ••• we bought some and fixed up a lot ••• we re
finished and refinished. I think your mother may have
told you about that. And then we had an offer.
We hadn't been there very long and had an offer as head
of the engineering •••• chief engineer if you like ••• of a very
little company organized to build a light commercial air
craft up on the Hudson River in New York State. This
brought us more money. By the way, at that time I made
$35 a week which was considered to be very satisfactory
wages for the work we were doing. This job offered $50
a week and was something that we could hardly overlook
since it was an opportunity to direct things myself. So
I gave up my job. at K~ystone Aircraft Company ••• and we ,)
planned to move ~n sp~te of the fa:ct that we'd only been
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living in our little house for one month. But what happened •••
well ••• the job fell through and we were out of a job ••• out
of two jobs if you like. It turned out that we had a friend
and he did recommend another job to us that he knew about.
We looked into it and I took that job ••• with the Commercial
Aircraft Oompany which was organized and running but not
really doing anything very satisfactory. It was in Bridge
port, Connecticut. It was a company that had been organized
by a group of Italians ••• and they had Frank Balanca••• the
brother of Guiseppe Balanca who had built the Balanca that
held the world's endurance record, a very very fine airplane
built by the Wright Company. Frank Balanca came only about
once a week and stayed for an hour and they weren't getting
anywhere. We worked on the design that he had been working
on for a few months ••• but obviously it was much too big a
project for the amount of money that had. So the man who
was president ••• a man by the name of KUbelli •••decided he
had to do something to make a show for his stockholders.
He got together with us and we decided to design ao4 build
a small commercial airplane ••• one with about two passengers •••
a little coupe kind of thing ••• with a 100 horsepower engine
in it. The engine came from England ••• a Cirrus engine. We
finally finished that airplane and built it by springtime.
This was also the time the company ran out of money and
they had to stop paying us.
Anothe~ job turned up in Cincinnati, Ohio, with the Metal
Aircraft Corporation. They were making an airplane called
the Flaaingo. So we packed up out things in the Ford Road
ster ••• closed our apartment on West Street in Bridgeport,
Connecticut ••• and took some of the furniture we had, left
it with Virginia's mother in Bristo!J and went on to Cin
oinnati. This was summertime in 19~. My job with the
Metal Aircraft was assistant chief engineer. We'd only
been there for about two weeks and the Chiet Engineer •••
a man by the name ot McGraykin ••• became sick and not only
left me with all his work as well as my own, but with a
job ot teaching a class tor him at the University of Cin
cinnati. Now, he gave this class at night ••• and it turned
out to be several times a week. While I had no trouble
volunteering to do that tor a few days, it turned out to
be a burden. I had to leave Virginia alone at a time when
she shouldn't have been lett alone. She didn't know anybody
and she was carrying a baby•••you. We managed along, and
the work was very interesting. Th. airplane we were building
was a very nice typ•••• an all-metal airplane with a 400 HP
Wasp engine. Once one ot our airplanes was going to
Philadelphia••• so Virginia got a ride to visit her mother.
The pilot was worried about whether sho was going to have
the baby at any minut•••• and I think h. called her Ismerelda.
nlsmerelda, how are you getting along with that baby?n was
his constant question. He tlew her to Philadelphia and
she had a chance to visit with her mother, returning on
the train I guess. I've forgotten now how she got back •••
she must have come on the train.
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The depressing o,O<ilditions of the Depression -- the pre
liminary conditions -- were beginning to show and most people
realized that things weren't just everything they ought to
be •••economically ••• in these United States. Now, one of the
people who had lots ot money in the Metal Aircraft Cor
poratioD was a man by the name ot Warnecke ot the Globe
Warnecke Metal JUrniture Oompany that built metal turniture
and cabinets tor ottices. Bein, a good businessman he
apparently could see the handwr1ting on the wall ••• and he
started to restrict our operations: then came the stock'
market crash. Trouble was perfectly obvious ••• so Mr.
Warnecke, being the principal stockholder, decided that
the thing to dO,was to close up that business, at least
temporarily••• whether it would be permanent or not he
didn't know. Most ot the people were laid ott and our
engineering people went one at Ii time until I ended up
as being the tinal custodian. Mr. Graykin ot course had
recovered but he was aW8:1 a good part ot the time. We had
closed the business by the middle ot December 1929 and at
that time Virginia and I With you nov two months went by
train. We sold our Model 'f Ford tor I think 125 and we
went by train to Philadelphia to visit Virginia's mother
and tather OVer the ChristmaS holidays.
'
While we were there w. ,vere contemplating buyin~another
Ford car. By tbia time the Model A's were out and we decided
we should probably bu~ a Mod.l,A lord ••• then we heard through
some friend tbat a dea1.1' •••!lot ver'% tar aW8:3•••'in Langhorne
had a Model A Ford ••• a demonstrator that we could get with
a, eODBiderable reduc1;ioJt oil the cost. The c,ar ~,n,el", cost
about ,.,00 and the; reductlqn Wtt got was about ~90 and it had
only sone about 90 mile~.A tair deal, so w. bought the
M;odel A Pord- and started' out on a new lit••
~ob •• ";8. job arranged with
the Sikorsky Aviation Oorporat10n,then in Strattord,
Connectlcu1r. Well, we had lived in Bridgeport ,betore t
so we, were' t_iliai' with the area BD;d the ne1ghborhbod •••
ott "e wenv with you as a ball baby only a couple ot months
old in oUr new Model A Ford. Virginia and I and a tev
pos8essio~8 vent- ott to our nev job.
Very quickly we tound
a house in Lordship vhicH. was out on a peninsula across
some lowlands with a causew8:3 that ran out to thispenin
su).a••• and it was very nice ••• a +ittle SUDlDler residenc••••
but it was a little bit isolated in the wintertim.~ We
enjoyed it very much. Atter a while w. moved to another
hous•••• a better house ••• and we lived there another year
or so ••• a year and a halt. Then we moved trom there to
Strattord which was closer to Bridgeport itselt but was
on the main road to Strattord. This house on the main
road at Strattord ••• 1560 1. think was the nuaber••• was about
one mile trom the Sikorsky Plant located right on the edge
ot the Housatonic River. Our house wasn't on the Housa
t9 ni River ••• it was about a block trom the river-- we
d1dn t have any riverview. Along this main street vere
beautiful ~rees. It was a very attractive plac•••• strictly
a residential area•••no manutacturing or tactories of any

Bt this time I also had a new
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kind around.
When we were at the Keystone Aircraft Company, to flash
back a little bit, I became involved in the design and re
design of some flying boats for the United States Navy.
As a consequence, I paid a great deal of attention to
flying boats and often visited the Naval Aircraft Factory
in Philadelphia where most of the flying boat activity was
going on. The Navy itself was building and rebuilding
a whole series of flying boats known as the F Series. It
came from the F boat in England that had been well-developed
with Rolls-Royce engines ••• the first thing the Navy did
was to put Liberty engines in this country••• called it
the F-5L. I had spent a great deal of time at the Naval
Aircraft Factory getting better and better acquainted with
a number of engineers who worked there. It turned out that
the Chief Engineer of the Keystone Aircraft Company ••• a
man by the name of Porter, and the President of it ••• and
a man by the name of Huff, and another of the original
founders •••Elliott Dayland ••• had all worked at the Naval
Aircraft Factory during the World War I. That's how they
became acquainted and started the Huff-Daylen Company in
Ogdensburg, New York I mentioned earlier. It was through
these men that I met many other people in naval aircraft
and became very familiar with flying boats and flying
boat techniques, practices and problems.
When I outlined this to the Sikorsky people as I came to
work for them •••they immediately put me in charge of a
flying boat that they were starting to build for the United
States Navy. (This was a natural •••I was acquainted with
the subject.) And we built the XP-3Bl ••• it was a very
nice biplane flying boat with folding wings, designed to
be used on a.carrier as well as for general patrol pur
posea.. Its carrier use wasn't of much concern and while
it was a very nice experimental airplane it had one problem
with the tandem engines. When you cut the power back,
a very severe wake behind the tandem engines and their
propellers, right on the tail surfaces, tended to make the
airplane unstable. For pilots who didn't know about it,
who tended to pull the throttle back too far or too much,
the airplane would hunt up and down a little bit and if
you had the timing wron, when you hit the water you could
damage the hull. This 1S what actually happened to some
of the Navy Pilots who didn't take the good advice from
our test pilot ••• a man by the name of Burdick. He and I
had done all the test flying in it and it was very pleasant
along Long Island and a nice experience. We also tested
and flew the various Sikorsky Airplanes like the S-39,
a very nice little four-passenger single-engine airplane.
I took some very interesting trips in that plane at different
times. One was to Detroit, Michigan, to an air show.
On th~t parti~ular flight while crossing New York State,
a fre1ght tr81n on the Delaware and Lackawanna Railroad
gradually oaught up to us and passed us by ••• left us
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standing (flying) there ••• which shows you how strong the
wind was that day. We had to turn around and go back to
Syracuse, New York to get another load of gasoline before
we could continue on. We also •••while at Sikorsky tested
a DUmber of S-3S's, a twin-eingine, amphibious flying boat •••
sold to Pan American Airways. They used them to pioneer
most of their I"outes. They sometimes had a landing field
on one end and only water on the other end of the route •••
or sometimes water on both ends ••• so it was a very satis
factory airplane for thea. . It was during this time when
we were working with Pan American building a new model
calle~ the 8-41 and later on, the 4-engine 8-42••• that I
met L1ndberg andso.e of the other Pan Americ$D_~ersoDD.l
and got to know them quite well. After the XP-,sl was
f~nished Sikorsky theD built an observation plane called
the ISS-I ••• it w~s a seaplane flying biat h.ll ••• with
wings right out of the top of the hull, a gull-wing affair
with the engine mounted up top in a nacelle. Later on
this was revised somewhat and becBllle t~e UI-2. But, all
ot m~ tim. was not given to those particular airplanes •••
orte~ I helped with the design of the 8-40 ••• which was a
S~orsky'high-vinged tour-engine flying boat also built
for' Pan American. And later on I worked on the 8-41 and
then the S-42.We had just started the preliminary design
work on the 8-4, when the depression got so deElP in. 193'
that one of the officers of the United Aircratt Oorporation
(who owned the Sikorsky Oompany) who was sent to cut down
expens~s, called me in one day and said that my job would
.
'.
be, end.~ng at the last day of the month.
That was about the time when you and Letitia and your
Mother and your Aunt Pauline and Bruce had com. back from
Florida.'; .As it worked out, it was a ver'1 satisfactory
arrangement. Again, your mother and I found ourselves
out of a ~ob, but it wasn't a very great problem because
I had some acquaintances in Oalifornia at the Douglas
Aircratt OompanT and the Ohief Engineer, Mr. Kindelberger,
whoa I'd met. and see~ a ~eatdeal of in the Navy Depart
ment.·•• aJ.ways jokingly asked me ••• aWell, when are Sou
going to come back to Oalifornia?" And I'd say, nOh, I
don't, know, someday, I gU.ss ••• • and then he usei to nag
me a little bit, saying, "Well, why don't YOllcome and work
for us? ••the climate's a lot betterl"
I happened to
be at the Navy Department on Sikorsky business and I saw
hi. and I asked hi. it he was serious. Then I told him
a iittle bit ot the situation at Sikorsky and he said, "Yes"
•••he did mean it •. ,'hey had several projects ••• a flying
boat for the Navy and an amphibious flyin~ boat project
for the Air Oorps ••• and of course they were also building
the Douglaa Dolphins, a small commercial twin-engine flying
boat •••the one that was being used steadily to run to
Catalina and back. He said that they had a considerable
need for people that were acquainted with flying boats
and flying boat construction and handling ••• so. although
~ithout an actual committment fro. him, I decided that our
whole family, you and Let!tia and your mother and I should
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go to California••• I thought it would be nice for my mother
to see the children. My grandmother had died the year before.
It was 1933 in the summertime ••• we packed up everything •••
closed up our house, put everything we had into a big
Cadillac car we owned at that time. I told you about the
Model A••• well, the Model A eventually got exchanged for
a used Cadillac. The Model A was a bit small for four
people. It was really only a two-seater with a rumble
seat in the back but we didn't dare put young children
in a rumble seat
We bought the Cadillac and it turned
out to be a fairly satisfactory car •••it really was a
bigger and a more expensive automobile than we should
have owned but it's the one we had, so we used it. On
our trip to California we went tirst to Bristol to see
Virginia's family and friends •••tinally said goodbye and
were on our w~. We plowed along very nicely ••• the country
side was very enjoyable ••• we stopped at some hotel every
night because ot you children and made a lot ot other
stops in between I might add. Eventually we got to Cali
fornia. We stayed with my mother in Hollywood at 2115
Canyon Drive just a couple of blocks above ~ranklin Blvd.
Several years betore mother had married Mr. Guy Kelsey•••
about the time I was in college. So we stayed there tor
a couple ot weeks while we tound a house and I got settled
into my new job in Santa Monica with Douglas Aircraft eom
pany••• 150 a week.

r

This was in August ot 1933 ••• you were 3- years old and Le
titia was 1. years old on the trip that we made across
the United States. We established ourselves in Santa
Monica•••your mother tound a very nice house on 31st
Street completely tUrnished only about a block away from
the plant were I waS to work and so I didn't have to use
the car and it made the car available when she needed to
use it. I walked to work •••I even walked home to lunch
and otten you and Letitia would walk up part way to meet
me. We lived in this 31st Street house about one year •••
a little over a year ••• and then we moved to a house on
Rustic Road in the Santa Monica Canyon rented from Braven
Dyer, the LA Times sportswriter. It was while we lived
in the Rustic Canyon house that you first started early to
sohool at the Canyon School.
I'll tell you a little bit more about my work and what I
did. Actually, when I came to the Douglas Company I fitted
right into the tlying boat operation I told you about. Mr.
Kindelberger called me aside and said, "Well, I'll tell
you, one ot the reasons that I wanted you to come here
is that the project engineer John Weaver we have in charge
is having some mental trouble and I can't cODvince him that
he needs a rest, and I'm afraid he's going to have a break
down. And it he does, then I want you to take over." Well,
this was in August 1933 ••• to show you how well he antici
pated what was going on ••• the project engineer actually did
have a breakdown at the beginning ot December ••• so I took
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over all the flying boat projects and put them together
as one large-sized operation. Previously I'd just been
working on the flying boat we made for the Navy. This
was, as I mentioned, 1933. Well, work went along very
smoothly •••eventually the projects were finished and the
flying boats tested by the Navy. We all spent time down
in San Diego while the tests were made ••• as a matter of
fact, you children were along too but you probably don't
remember. We lived in a motel there. When the Army
Amphibian was finally finished we decided to rebuild the
Navy boat where the engines were up on top (a bit like
the little Dolphin). It was decided to raise the wing
thirty inches and put the engines in the leading edge
and generally revise the airplane. This was done and it
turned out nicely. In 1937, being Project Engineer, I
w~s appointed to be the Assistant Chief Designer for the
Douglas Company. It really didn't change what I did
much except that it meant I spent more time on other
Douglas airplanes instead of exclusively flying boats. .
I was involved in the first DC-4E {that's the DC-4 with
a triple tail ••• the first DC-4 model) ••• actually it was
the only 00-4 of that particular type. Later DC-4' s just
used the name and weren't related to it ,mechanically in
any way. Then came the start of the B-19 in 1935 ••• and
the general work ••• by 1937 then I became the Chief Designer
instead of the Assistant Chief Designer and I had-this
particular role during the models that we built in 1937 •••
8 •••9 ••• and 1940 when World War II started.
In 1940 we started building airplanes for the allies •••
particularly for the French and then the British. We
interrupted the B-19 work, which I had as a project as
well as my other work, to build the B-23. We used the
same design crew to do that and once that job was done
we went back to finish the B-19 ••• it kind of seems strange
the way it happened now that you look back at it. Then,
in 1941, I was made the Assistant Chief Engineer for the
Douglas Company and Mr. Burton, who had previously been
the Assistant Chief Engineer, was advanced to be the
Chief Engineer. Of course, during the wa~ the company
expanded quite a bit ••• we opened the Long Beach Plant which
took a few of our main engineering people from Santa Monica
to man that facility. We then opened a plant in Tulsa,
Oklahoma and that again took more of our st arf away •••
and then a plant to manufacture just DC-3's only in Okla
homa City, Oklahoma. Next, a plant in Chicago to build
nothing but DC-4's ••• called C-54's at that time for the
Air lorce. Now, that DC-4 was not the same as the original
DC-4 •••this was a-nei airplane ••• a four-engine airplane •••
but it was the one that became famous as the DC-4 and
eventually was revised and developed into the DC:5, the
6B and ultimately into the DC-7. Now, those were big
cpanges but tundamentally they were based on the same over
all airframe ••• it you want to call it that ••• stronger,
heavier1 taster, with a lot more power of course. After
about 1~45 or thereabouts •••I can't remember exactly •••

the jet airplane came along, and the original one we built •••
the first jet airplane the Air Force had was built by the
Bell Company in Buffalo, New York. Then we built a bomber •••
a twin engine ••• two engines inside of the fuselage, actually,
but it did have a straight wing but we built just a couple
of experimental models because the engines weren't thoroughly
developed at that time. North American built a twin engine
bomber too ••• and Consolidated built a twin engine model
type. Ours was called the B-4; ••• and the Consolidated one
was the B-44••• and North American the B-45. But, at that
time, the Boeing Company got together with the A1r Force
and decided that they should build a four-engined jet air
plane ••• and this bec ame the B-4?
Well, I don't think you're really interested in all these
airplane numbers and things like that, but the work went
along. After the war was over, as I say, we built the DC-4
then we built the DC-6 and 6B and DC-7 commercial airplanes.
During the 1950's we had been working on a four-engine
commercial jet airplane, but the engines were really not
quite suitable for the purpose ••• they weren't developed
enough. But the Boeing Company then decided to build
a four-engined jet commercial airplane that they called
a dash 80 and we started to build the first DC-8's. The
DC-8 and the Boeing airplane ••• the 707 as it turned out
to be known later on ••• were the first airplanes that haa
jet engines that were really suitable for building a sat
isfactory commercial airplane. There had been a few attempts
previously ••• one by the Canadians ••• and of course the British
had built the Comet and it was somewhat satisfactory al
though it wasn't developed enough and they had troubles
with it ••• one or two bad accidents. Eventually they solved
these problems and the Comet existed. It differed pri
marily in that the engines were built inside the wings •••
and every time you had engine trouble you had airplane
structure trouble to go with it ••• automatically. Whereas,
the Boeing 70? and DC-B had the engines in pods that were
under the wings and somewhat forward and protected the
wing against various kinds of engine troubles. Both the
Boeing 70? and the DC-B were very very successful transport
airplanes ••• and at the time of talking •••right now •••
(time of typing is 1:26 pm PST on 29 Jan 198;) both of them
are still in extensive use all around the world.
Well, a great deal of time and effort was spent on the
DC-8's and of course the preliminary design work was done
on the DC-9 and by this time I was getting ready to re
tire from the Douglas Company, although it was a few years
before my regular retirement at age 65. What accelerated
it was the combining of the McDonnell Aircraft Company in
St. Louis with the Douglas Aircraft Company of Santa
Monica to form the McDonnell Douglas Corporation in 1967
and the increasing angina pains during the previous year.
In 1958, anyway, after being the Assistant Chief Engineer
for 17 years, I became the Ohief Engineer and in 1960
Mr. Burton, who had been my immediate superior, became very
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ill and nr. Raym:.md

the Vice-.Pre3ident of En
Tue new l'jClJonnel.l. Douglas
Corporation decided that financially they already had all
they could fund in a resec:.U'ch denartment in ,~;t. Louis,
and the Douglas Advanced Hese:~rch Laboratori<:s out here
would be combined with the Nissiles and Space Division
in lfuntington Beach. This worked out, I t&ink, satisfactorily
for everybody. The only unfortunate aspect \'Jas that IrJe
ended up with a beautiful research laboratory building
\vi thout any research department in it ••• but on triG other
hand the rlissiles and Space people took it over t:!.nd put
it to very good use.
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